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E of the University of Oregon. of Tennessee, cnileri sh cae os t ‘ 

ie - The cost of publishing the Camp- Friday Afternoon The great wich bi cnorus ‘ eH : iB iL 

= bell biography was defrayed by the | 2—Meeting. _ us -Ukraine, eu ich es now cured | 

: members of the Oregon university | “Organization of Libraries and | three continents h ee a eee ‘a 
| class of 1927 as_a memorial to the and Department Libraries” — | 0008; 5 pen foe ue a : 7 

: Jate president. Dr.. Schaefer was Lueius LL, Hubbard, Rebent, Bae Bao bck sak a 
chosen to write the book because of University of Michigan. h iS bees a * Ee ; a 
his intimate acquaintance with| “Housing and Supervision of SHE vaste E eee ihe : “Sy g ) te : 

|» President Campbell while he was a Freshmen”—Charles ¥F, Ward, Goo ee wake Se h a ited 2 7 | oo i 
fas member of the Oregon faculty. Curator, University of Missou- Ree Cae. ne South L z 3 z A See 1 i 

‘Dr. F, L. Paxton of the Wiscon=| Tl an — oa dastomed. tote ite io Aa o Sy ry k 7 i 0g : 8 i 2 
sin history department and ‘Dr.| “Relation of the Federal Goyern- Ge hues. : hain ae 1: nd “ih “ | : : Ae 4 ‘ wy | i 

ie Schaefer delivered addresses dur-|‘ ment to Higher Education” | ‘#e open, Jn their native lane, ene: ie ae 
{3 j Hees : - i ;_| four years confinement to cities and || ¥ Se y 
ie ing the ~emi-centennial celebration. Alvin Waggoner, Regent, Uni- eee HE teens cocane seal ipo ? fae : : ; 
[ Both observed a cordial attitude versity of South Dakota, Boa Vet ee a theip ion ses ; s | i 
Ee toward Dr. Hall, and an impression | 4:30—Inspection Trips. oe th ty 5 slack a <n ined ; 
E that the University of Oregon is | 6—Dinner—Hotel Loraine. ee eres r > fon Seeoe \ : j ee destined to make progress under | 7:30—“Suggested Reorganization of toe en ae ee eae Eee 2 the Former Badger’ leadership. | University Administration” —| fo nauien, making each eosmay 2° Gtudants Book Exchange * ape Nee, . W. Springer. & Bis z : } : } cog £ 

E scpus Grooms pevra | costs 25S viouuien Bete bcns ol Om elena al an 
2 ZETAS WIN I-M GAMES Ci eee ae hitherto unknown life of the Uk- |! ; 
F Two elimination volley ball games | 7; . eee raine, through the medium of _ its z ee % : 11—Closing Meeting. ee eae : were played this past week by wo-|5 7, thal, dow Wisconsi 
; men’s intramural teams, Alpha|~ COR eae see econ ea: Sale 

_ Gamma Delta won over Alpha Ep- ; vais em CSET Tae epee LE SS SE RI ATS, | 
silon Phi, 61 to 35, and Gamma Phi 2S ee Ae ee eel id | a y was defeated, 44 to 27, b: 4 Z : >| eas 

: Delta Zeta. In the consolation cation. The board of estimates re i ° E is oe in? s Ps MR 

wy game played by Tabard Inn and 211 | consider the request. within a few Bi B t R t A ( : M di y fe , 
me x. Murray, Tabard Inn was the vic-| weeks. , Soon usiesi en oe “s ar in a SOM. ; : 2 Or. Saga eS a Tae ts a TE Pha as kine ana - ri P 

___ LAND 0’ LAKES SPENDS Have ¥ oe: g > He 4 : = ve Your i . — S i 4 - _ $18,000 TO ADVERTISE . fin ee Wh: ‘Better Service (2) Low Rates os 
E About $18,000 was spent during ie. PE ie es = : y? ay Better ) ; ie 
bag the past year by The Land O’ Lakes a Cc ry PS i : 

= association to advertise the state of f te Ser All M d | ie E Wisconsin, it was announced by | ap, ee pe nema ae Ta oO e€ s 5 ia : : : Stanley C. Hanks, Madison, presi- | . : @ es Geer D) aie ; dent of the association last year. Repaired at : ay WY Ger Ry Ne Hour Guarantee—No Mileage Guarantee i 
____ An appropriation of $2,500 is be- , i LY 4%  sTupENTS—We're nearest for your convenience 

ing asked of the city this year by | e f i E a Se | 
c the Association of Commerce for the | J L Klitsner ii 

ee purpose of advertising Madison in | me - Big ~ PROTECTED BY INSURANCE ‘ : 
the Land O’Lakes association publi- | : os. al 

i | | Jeweler and Optician] ¢i > os 
;. ig | i} 

< MONEY LOANED OR CASH Al Ne RO | Iosstatest 3.31651 | CapitolCity Rent-A-Car ie Bees, watches, jewelry, old A: | ) 
Sr gold, silver, musical instruments. . i Fas | lias ! 4 i q 

ee drawing instruments, jeather “Where All Work 1S ‘ tl $ Ai) q 
E eons, ene, and all articles li 531 State | one < 3 4 434 W. Gikman Fig: 

of value. Business confidential. 7 : Bie : “HEA 
: : Square Loan Office, 435 State St. Guaranteed iene a ee Cae Se : eas ‘ 
| -} Open evenings. EEE 

ae. a : - - * d
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D @ x Z || Daily Reports Athletics in | ‘ z 
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oe all . the 
|| Badger ‘Jeams : Collegiate World 

e WILDCATS TAKE | | ( , ; aii i 

Friedman and Oosterbaan CATS TAK | Training Table | NORTHMEN SMASH 
. F Nichi 1 Sen ee | Ca BEATE 
; eature Michigan Victory PURDUE MEASURE Michigan needn’t have.been so T 4 

3 ee about it yesterday. |“ 

——— Lee hens mit Sees I ei 2 ‘ e knew they: had a good team, IOWA TEAM M- ; 

Passes Play Large Part im/yriedman for a 12 yard gain and Northwes te rh in Title Line; z ees j i 

_ Michigan Scoring; Badger | then the combinations were revers=| , ao Out 7-0 ashiess aoe dave, hesien oe : Ragan at 

ed and the ball was on the Cardin- icto: consin out on the field, but Mich- = 
: Offense Weak pee ng Pal d piCtory igan never has and never shall beat _ Again Runs Back Punt 

FE (Continied from page one) _Molenda a ue ines ae ad EVANSTON, Ill—“Moon” Baker Se ee ee a. o son es Th — | 
‘ ‘ » an jen ed 0 “Piny” Lewi “ ” i a ad 

- kicked peewee right back on tor a touchdown. — Friedman kick- i ed ane Pees sity and defiance it was when the pa : ‘| 
E s * i 7 : 

; ae . = aps t eee ed the goal and the score was 10) pirations to the extent of a 22-0 de- ae Bes 700s: eet team already | IOWA CITY, 1a.—Minnesota’s i 
i man onstrated that he|to 0 in favor of the Wolves, feat here yesterda: 7 points behind, lifted their heads | powerful offensive slashed Iowa in- i 

; is one of the smartest of quarter>| Ater Wisconsin kicked off Fried- = S .4,,|in the midst of 40,000 hostiles and | to ribbons here yesterday aa : 
“backs, that he can carry the ball,|man shot a beautiful 40 yard pass|_,-U"due proved an exceedingly | sang “On Wisconsin,” the most | chied her to score a 41-0 victory, i 

: and that he can throw passcs. Oos- | to Oosterbaan which placed the ball | Stubborn customer during the first) thoroughbred fighting song that |‘ The Goph, seore:a 41-0 victory. Re 

terbaan was great on defense, and|on the Badger 20 ard line. How-| half and permitted the Wildcats the| America knows today. gehen, raced about, the field - B 

ie _ he made,two of thé most georgeous | ever, good defensive work : by the’ sole satisfaction of a drop-Kick| Nae ea oe alga — ee i 

ee éatches of passes ever seen on Fer- | Badger backs gave them the boll on | Which Baker made after all other} ven in the Gym annex, where eat q ee pee a ee 4 

. _ ¥y field. Lovett, Wolverine right|downs. Barnum punted, but Gil- scoring efforts had failed. some -600 stay-at-homes moaned ta Bees Vie ee igs | 

guard, also played a strong game|bert made a marvelous return car-|, Coton” Wilcox, Purdue  half-| and groaned as the grid-graph reg- ee ee: a 

_ for the victors. rying the ball to the 16 yard line, | back, was a constant threat to the | istered its unpleasant tale, the mere Sees hoe a 
Crofoot, Barnum There where a pass from Friedman which Wildeats but he was watched t00| singing of “On Wisconsin” put new Mally Nydahl, Minnesota halt~ | 

; “Toad” Crofoot and “Rollie” | Oosterbaan snared by a spectacu- closely to, accomplish anything. | life and optimism into the crowd. back, duplicated the feat which he 

m Barnum played great games for the |1at catch resulted in a touchdown. Purdue twice staved off tohch- se performed against Wisconsin last 

Badgers. Barnum averaged 51|Friedman accounted for another downs by holding for dewns on'her| This however, is supposed to be a | Week, when he caught Kutsch’s 

yards for his eight punts, while |Poimt,and the score was 17 to 0. | OWP two-yard line. The Bilermak-| sports column, not.a mortuary for | Punt on his own 38-yard line and ae 

' Grofoot, though generally covered & Again er line playoed the Northwestern | faded hopes. Along that line, Towa, | an it back 63 yards for a toxch- e . 

a ‘on his reception of punts, ran a| After an exchange of punts in the forwards evenly, breaking through underwent a terrific whipping at the | down. ol 

q puueie hack in great styie, His | third quarter, Michigan obtained oh aay occasions to nail Baker hand of Minnesota’s forward-look- Minnesota used a brilliant variety 3 

. Beneral-ship was faultless, Paul |the ball by intercepting a pass on |10%,.2 SS . |ing young men yesterday. How | of passes and plunges to complete- 

Schuette, playing his first fuil time | the Badger 35 yard line. They punt-| _Sinee Northwestern has only Chi-| thoroughly decisive that 41-0 score | ly baffle their "Hawkeye opponents ; 
: conference game, gave a great ex-|ed and another exchange gave the | ©#8° and Iowa to play, she has an|Jooks when compared to the freak | Joesting, Almquist, and Peplaw ~ 

hibition of steadiness and in the | ball to.Michigan on Wisconsin's 34 | &xcellent chance of going through| 16-10 victory which the Gophers | stabbed through the heavy fowa 
second half he punted for a 4g|yard line, Hoffman made 12 yards the season undefeated by a cvn-|managed over Wisconsin last week. | line for uge gains and it was a 

yard average on five tries. around right end, and Gilbert went’ ference opponnt. : i i Ree = general field day for the Northmen. 

_ Michigan deserved to win, there | #t0und the other end of the line for <a SS . Minnesota, however, was. playing Quick Scoring ae | 

: is no denying that. Wisconsin eave |# Similar gain. Gilbert made seven|7——_____—> mad football against Iowa. Joest-| After Minnesota had received the f 
: its best, and not eyen the “Twenti. |Y@tds and Weber on two two yard The Wol > Wi S ing ripped and tore as only Joesting | kick-off, she opened immediately 

eth Century jinx” that the Wolv- plunges made it a touchdown. € olves ors ean, and he was ably seconded by | with a high-geared attack whieh f 

erines hold over the Badgers like a Friadman placed kicked the goal. |4& = —————_———_—____- aerate used G aa ae ah required exactly ~three plays to . | 

mw 8 magic wand can be used as an The score was 24 to 0 when the} PRINCETON NAILS HARVARD ea . co Pay the ee. ree score a touchdwn. Almquist passed : 

= excuse. The Wisconsin eleven was | Watter ended. . CAMBRIDGE, Mass—By get-|),5 enik aun  Oachacee ee we to Peplaw for 25 yards; Peplaw _ f 

i outplayed, let the figures conyince| , Michigan added two more touch-| ting away to a first, quarter start} ogi © S to AIS | hoofed around right end 16 yards; i 

you. downs and an extra point in the fin-| that netted nine points, Princeton 4 ye and Almquist cut off tackle, shook ! 
: Yards, Yards, Yard al quarter, though the Badgers had t H din the first of the £ hi lf 4 id dashed 32 ds i 

y is, Yards ? 2 upset Harvard in the first o ni ‘ a Seve imself loose, and dashed 32 yards | 

The Wolverines completed niae the ball most of the time and play-| Big Three championship games| .. oineaz0 see ins see bY! for a touchdown. A short time 
y ie of TI wack : ada G GWEN paseine were Gn ore g eee seven points yesterday. Though the Bn oe fice 

i BP; s for a total gain of | go. to wi The . fir Rete here yesterday. Maroons argued with Illinois all after, Minnesota worked to within al 
as yards. Seven of their throws |forrth period touchde sik WO verine | “Jake” Slagle, rushing Tiger back jafternon, they ‘finally had to agree 12 yards of the Iowa goal and Beb * 

ee mete and one was inter- Pasian Mee aes Soe te was in large part responsible for| that Tlinois was better, one touch | °Plaw booted a field goal for an- 

; cepted. _Five of the 20 Badger a ¥ pass tO) the u*nexpected victory of Prince-|down better, to be exact. other three points. ; i 
i passes were good for gains amount- ae a hd Se 30- ton, Harvard was completely un- k * ® It was only 2 moment then until i 

| > Hee fo. 89 yards, 11 failed, and Mich- 12 ‘fake by ieee eee able fo stop him during the first| Which constitutes another puzzle | Nydabl staggered the Iowa home. - | 
Bene Wichicae | pe four _ of \ them. placement put the ball on she ay quarter, and in that time he won|in numerical relativity. Pennsylyan- | COMME erowd with his dazzling 63- a 

Petite, lost 50 yards-on penalties, | yard line. ‘Then Gilbert passed t | ‘He Eame almost single tanded.  /|ia beat Chicago, S40; Mlmols teat aa i 
wee Oe Badgers were set back-1U. (mice dma who aerded “hin ae ‘A near riot resulted after the con-| Pennsylvania, 3-0; Winois beat Chi-| _ Joesting plunged across for the ! 

: as igan mate 14. first downs, sev-| over for a score. ey Friedman fi a test when Princeton rooters insist-| cago, 7-0. Football! third touchdown of the quarter, 

ce sock alt, while the Wise?nsin ed it. The final tonehdewn * ee ed on dominating the goal posts and ee making the | seore 22-0. | 

ale ga eae Hees in the first hat] on an intercepted pass and a 16 splintering them for souvenirs. Po-} Good old Notre Dame refused to t Gophers Coast / 

oO in the last. 149 yards yard run over goal by Hoffman lice were called in to quiet the dis-|go back on the dopesters and gave | ~Minnesota fell back into her care- fee 

Wok Bamed from scrimmage oy the |" ‘The Wolves’ Worst, ar turbance and several fans were in-| Indiana. her fourth straight defeat | less pall-handling ways during the iB 

oe nie bo the Bedeers! Bl. Michi- Wisconsin ~ Positon Michi: jured. of the season. Indiana and Chicago, | second quarter and as a result was 

a lost 23 yards: at scrimmage to | Welch ee % 4 eine : ur cea in Sek Ere Ts jt is rumored, have their base-| able to score only one touchdown. 7 

tl Coats loss of 20. Wagner rt zs s mee {RISH AGAIN ment boxes for 1926 pretty well | Hanson,’ power Gopher guard, was ; 

epee ae the game with | gcheutte a Poste SOUTH BEND — Notre Dame|lined up. Sheet so severely injured that he had to 

ie and Web ing _jullbacks, Molenda, | Wilke © Shonfeldt | Conducted a businesslike touchdown \ Re be removed from the game. 
; me We er instead of his halfback Cole 1 D = campaign here this. afternoon and| Though Nerthwestern defeated Joesting was again the whole 

rad who is generally either Rich, Green- | yonBremer Ie Tee finished sixty. mnuts of play against Pardue, 22-0, the Wildcats really | show in th third quarter. His 17- 

ne wald, or Babcock, Welch I Gs Veen Indiana with a lead of 26 points. rank only about 10 points better | yard jaunt through the line started i 

ic patter Hold Defense Crofoot a. Frie ao ) The fighting Crimson held Notr2| than the Boilermakers. All the | the Northmen on another march ; 

tie aaina Se people filled | Harman (c) rhb Molenda Dame scoreless during the first | breaks wer for the siete and had | which ended when the great full- 

t le contest. | Rose Thb Gilbert | quarter, but after that the Irish cut it not been for Purdue’s desperate | pack eventually scored. 

_ Although badly crippled, the Wis- | Barnum th ilbert | ose from conservatism and scor-| attempts to score in the last. quar- Gopher play again became rageed ! 

5 consin turned ina remarkable ex- Weber ter, Northwestern would have been | during the last quarter, and the 
i hibit f 5 " Seore by quarters: ed four touchdowns. ie See A & z qu ’ 

et us on a i Bar- | wisconsin 0000-0 coe any points cheaper in the final | Hawkeyes intercepted several pas- 

punting with the wind made | sich Cas eS ine count. ses. “Cowboy” Kutsch, Iowa half- 
Kole gan ....s.....-, O17 TE3—37 3 7 * * " S c 

: oo avers pe ae CRE Substitutions—Wisconsin: Kreuz Rollie Fights “Cotton” ae ee aes ane es Te ae ee ee oe 

f : i ; x, - : 3 ag cles i 
te the Badgers failed to dent the ior Rose; Mansfield for Kreuz; Kas- |+____-_—_—_—___------— | and_an evil genius for Purdue. His fen othe Nemtinen mae ne 

Se Wolverine lie sud hishalin the Amt or Wagner, Schweers for Von sh‘ity dashes kept his team in the, eae ‘ 4 
es i it e- first} Bremer, Shaw for Mansfield, K 5 f their final seven points after a sut- 
i quarter. Gilbert kicked back afta : ansfield, Kres- runrine until the feurth qarter, bt a si . = 
| fle , r 
i wo Michivan. smashes failed rhe skis ieee Carney for Cole, Bur-| @ x his poor punting during the last vo eee ond the gent had soe 

Badgers de - = ridge for Crofoot, Hotchkiss for| ¢4 rs ; nat was almost di fae me ae hem a touchdown. 

me oa Ey air ert Ww ae Cameron, Wilson or Wilke. ee i ible toe oe : of  Neninaeceeen's 7 se i 

\ erine pass made six yards tend nos Michigan: Hoffman for Molenda, | 77% touchdowns. Koransky ali) played Eau Clare Wallops a 

lerida made it first down, but that | 670°! for Sauire, Nyland for Hlora, | Gi ee z a gvand game for Purdue River Falis, 19 to 6 
ac Michivaniavhest and. diey 2 Palmeroli for Dewey, Beemhoff for | oe : % fs er oes ‘ EAU~CLAIRE_E Clai . 

forsedo tO. pant. Baroni Soamadic Friedman, Miller for Friedman. 7 se Benny Oosterbaan, Michigan end, | peaten high preteen a i 

x ately punted back, and the Wolves Tor ee ‘Werer2, ae. es returned to par yesterday against | its winning streak here yesterday | 
made it first down on smashes by offman, Friedman, Oosterbaan. Se wae 2 Wisconsin. His defensive play. | by defeating River Falls high, 10 to | 

io? Moleuda-and- Weber, put asain ihe |< Points after touchdown, Friedman : which included the intercaprinz of |Q in a contest featured ie extras Pea 

f Cardinal wave braced and Michi-|”* Z "i F, oy a Badger pass, was the mos: spect | ]jstlessness on both sides. The vis- i 

eee gan was forced to punt. Michigan Place-kick, Friedman, * ey tveular seen on Ferry field this | itors were outplayed from the start | 

Ls had the ball on its own 40-yard as : year.-and his catching .of Fried--| and throughout the entire game, and i 

5 line as the quarter ended, College Scores ee men’s toses was the final cog in the | not once threatened the local goal. | 

we Michigan Scores S pee : oe Michigan scoring wheel. Eau Claire’s touchdowns were i 

faethe osening ef the! quarter, |-——_-_- — . ee Se a scored in the second, ‘third and ; 

Gilbert immediately punted. Bar-| Michigan 37, Wisconsin 0. Z ss # ILLINOIS WORKS fourth quarters. J. Johnson, Boyle ‘ 

"num punted back and it was the| Northwestern 22, Purdue 0. te : CHICAGO—INinois playd ll-) and Engebretson showed up ee 

ies Wolves’ ball on Wisconsin’s 45-| Illinois 7, Chicago 0. oe around Chicago here yesterday af-| tionally well for Eau Claire. 

Hine. Friedman faked a pass and| Minnesota 41, Iowa. 0. SS 2 aa ‘ie epee ee ue 
made four, and Gilbert missed a} Notre Dame 26, Indiana 0. Le BME ene BOR TS cove hee a| Dat Deugherty Under 
first down by inches. Molenda rem-| Princeton 12, Harvard 0. . -« Ee gle. touchdown which gaye her “a . ¥ A j 

‘ oes this, en Weber took the ate 8, Penn State 0. oo Vike Meena revealed unexpected Knife; ‘Doing Nicely’ 

; ane we ae and two yard ae 5b, F. and M. 6. ; ; 3 defensive strength, strength which |, BUFFALO—Pat Dougherty, once 
gain, and Molenda made it first vy 53, W. Va. Wesleyan 0. ta sels ; ini famous as tfielder and 
down. Weber made one, and then| N. Y. 6, Carnegie Tech 0. bo yielded before the dashing Illini out) joi aioe es ae ; 
ee isan, gained. four aie on a | Wabash 43, Butler’ 0. : on the field but which stiffened ae r with Fielder Jones, chamvion 

>. \ ote man line play. Molenda fail.| Brown 27, Norwick 0. a. resolutely whenever they attempted] ;7 ‘di cago White Sox, as reported 

ee Noe ee eee ye to get chummy with the end zones,| “doing nicely”, yesterday, following 
2 : a 7 tee “ee Peters and Daugherty carried th Or audolneiat ton 

Michigan led three to nothing. | ference standings by defeating ee ot, ae Ree Si aoe Lal vee dae 
The Badgers kicked off. but the | Stevens Point! at Whitewater, 21 £0] “Rollie” Barnum however, was unable to bring hit] Ox the mend today. He is 52 years : 

i Wolves punted back. -Wisconsin | 12. itewater scored a touch- PR RD Ss Gye se eae rapeof Balivar. oe 
+ made a first down, the first in two |down in each of the first three pe-| While Michigan was scoring a It wasn’t until the third quarter old and # bavker oh ea N. ¥. 

8 weeks, when Crofoot went through | rieds, while Stevens Point scored |370 vietory over Wisconsin yes-| that the victors got. around to ‘An English scientist has designed i 

: center for if yards. The Badgers|in the second and third periods.|terday, “Rollie” was always in tre| making their touchdown, which|, “jeit containing compressed air ‘| 

» then fumbled and the ball was re-|German, Whitford and Connors| thick of battle. His punts were of | came after a series of sprints thra| ynich eseapes around the body of the ~ | 

_ covered by Michigan on the Wiscon. | scored for the winners, while Paul-| material good in holding the Wolv- | and around the line had placed the] wearer. It is intended to be used by : 

pm sin 30 yard line. Gilbert passed to. kert did,good work for the losers./erines off during the first quarter. | ball in easy scoring distance. miners. aoe ._s 
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Bri o : ri < i CG di l tortious athletic team, ut nevertheless they are wel-| WW itt ao) aS 

e Pr at Y ar ma come, They will find that our community is cleaner | Sod : eae ee 5 3 
e 4 al than the average eommunity. If they make a thor- - fa P eS e rae 3 ee or, 
; Founded April 4, 1892 : ough investigation, however, they will find flagrant g p= Zz ES F a pe ys aS = 

rE “University of Wisconsin official daily newsraxer owned | Violations of the dry Jaw—just as we have reported ss E a= ee cas Ce aes) 
z and controlled by the student body. Published every ne time and again. : eZ CE aa es Bee ies | pa Be 
aK ing except Monday by the Daily Cardimal company, at the a s z = 2 A Cone Ae 

: Union building, 772 Langdon street, and at the Capital| But what possibly can be the good result of a fed- ZZ te a ae ee 
ee Times building, 106 King street, Madison, Wis. Printed by | eral investigation of our campus, other than to con- -e § eee eS oe & 

ees one peel ames company. Member of the Western Con-| vince the U. 8. authorities that prohibition is a farce? ce ee Ree a 

| eee ed rene ee ea gi Tai oe aS only results we can foresee is the blasting of § i Soe Seeteaae Su 

ey, eae second class- matter at the postoffice at|the youthful ambitions of a few unlucky students: who rrr eee a = ae 

ie = : é i % Z might happen to be the victims of federal snooping. Ti te ae oS of 
ee _ Biitorial office—Union building, phone B. 250 before| Whatever might be done by fhis federal dry squad Oe ee AEE ROYAL, ‘ Getting groggy and being saved =i 
ee 5:30 P. M.; Capital Times, phone B. 1137 -after 7-P. M. eae Z ; y Sanat | = veditor's NOTE —We- have swith by the gong applies not\only to a -. =) = in 

oe Business officc—Union building, phone B.. 6606 before the opinion of any self-respecting community is | us today Little Boy Blue, our newly | pugilist trying to stick it out til ©  —an 
er: 5:30 P. M. * s against it. = uneovered or 2 Bh the end but alse to a student try- in 

: ee aed nuh g ©. cover up again, Little Bo ue!) | ing to \ son eke ae : 
pees Subseription rates—$3. a year by carrier; $3.50 a year Phe epee de ee eee ee ey ae = 5 the ie is aS , 
a ; by ee $1.75 4 semester py carrier, $2 a semester by forcement does not exist. The people aaa whole are To avoid any confusion Little Boy ere eee Sc 
era peeil nit gle, Sonics sees San. _ |eenvineed of the futility of prohibition. That fact was] Biye wishes to state that althouzh| Well, Sousa with his band has 
a REMEBER w. FREYTAG, President; Florence Pollock, | Proven m the recent referenda, when six out of eight | he is editing the Rockets today, it| passed through Madison on his. pr 
Ria) Vice-President; Luther E, Brooks, Treasurei; Winifred |states voted ‘wet.’ A law which does not have a|is nevertheless the Cardinal's offic- | twelfth— or is it his thirteenth——— “Nygg om 
Rs Wise, Recretary; James Sipfle, Acting’ Member. supporting public opinion is impossible of enforce- | !4! humor oe: * an faremelh SES set eS ae 

3 : in ne t. ee < ee spr ae today Our very nearest friend is the| . Prince of Orange should be sate- sia th 
eae ee an oe their individual rights, and therefore resent sophmore, junior, or senior co-ed,| isfied with his Twenty-Minute -——~_ Io 

Ss oak rnc : : any effort to ram an unjust law down their throats.| who upon being informed that we| Betty; ours is Forty-Minute Glad ieee os ls MANAGING EDITOR...............JAMES: M, NELSON pe ; Se 3 Op ae e. eT andes! ames Se ae 
ss Associate editors ....:.°Wernon Carrier, Laurence Eklund, |F0Pular opposition to the Volstead act explains logi-| are a frosh exclaims, “Oh how nice.” ie we're not ‘implying ‘that she’s =e che 
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| Ruth Blocki, Doris Zemurray, Wini-| ing, State and Lake. Call B,| FOR SALE—Pedigreed bull pup- Y, @ le af @ear r=) oa | 
| fred O’Brien, Elizabeth Swensen,| 2720. pies. F. 2132, 6x5’ | a ike) jae P7 AY? Vie By} ADMISSION i 
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Pe ardcteatrice Piles 3 WANTED FOR Saree Gemane cowhide brief o> wo ev at aea & si 50¢ ; 

if hart . (a . Call F, 3862 between | 8 i Beaies ess Segnalo oeromemed hee 4 as x 
Katherine Newborg, Dorothy Sib- % ; ease Coeay Tea i, . see Pict beamed - ‘& ; 

erts, Dorothy Gale, Elenore Tallard,' PRE Doe ert toee mn Meee lees lege aa aud UOC a | aS Continuous 1 to 11 pits he a 

_ ja White, Elizabe ilson, Arline nds. . For rpose a rze |e . ie 

| Findorff, Louise Field, Katherine PARK FOUNDATION portion of the Lake Monona shore | a a 

| ‘Deseamps, and Jean Tibbs are the line along the Bast Side was ac- | OW owln i | 
| members of the sophomore squad. SEEKS MORE LAND quired and held by the foundation |j a | 

= rs who made ie aes squad ee a pee a Bae eee ia as 

_ are Pauline Mende Patricia as now been offer 0 the city to 4 ii 

Palmer, Bleanor Cooper, Dovet¥ | p.gnase Plan to becure Other | 2-229 scr, installments oven, | The Greatest Story of Mother |f | 
Potter, Barbara Howell, Mary : period of 20 years. approved by . fl es 

Campbell, Gladys Fist, Bleanore Desirable Property for the council the city will appropri- | Love Ever Written a a 

‘Mutterhausen, Marguerite Kuehn, Development ate about $7,000 each year to pay | : es / i <M 

| Elizabeth Klenert, Lorraine Thoms, —— the interest and portion of the prin- | §A Frank Confession of the Love Life of a Small Town Girlf Hi ' 

| and Florence Taut. The senior A plan whereby present. stock- cipal. . Hi 4 

| squad members are Miriam _Wol-| holders in the Madison Park Foun-| It has also been suggested that _ FN | | 

Jaeger, Helen Mueller, Jane Waltz,| dation will leave their money in | if the city purchases the lands now z 4 = fs Sai \ a | 3 

earlotte Churchill, Mary Learned,|this organization to be used to pur-|held by the Madison Park Founda- = _ oe \ 1 | ve 

Pera Webber, Virginia Berlin, Rob-| chase other prospective park lands|tion, the organization continue to _— ae sp ee ae M i | | ‘oa 

ie erta Donham, and Barbara Hornby.| may be suggested to the organizers | function and purchase lands on the |§ LiF i = eZ ae ee a\ " a i a 

= See TS of the company when the city board | shore of Lake Wingra. This sug-|M§ “A ; rie ake Se \ ie il 

) RT ; of estimates considers purchase of | gestion is gaining a great deal of pee et Bt ee an i A | : 

WHE its present holdings on the Lake | popularity due to the.fact that this |] WMiires: agus; 6g ety teen gs eee A | : ia 
: Monona shore of the Hast Side, it |lake’has been made a game refuge ee eis 2 ee | a 

: id Q, iH Wl EK was rumored today. by the state. ia oe eS ee rr | m 
: The organization was formed to Members of the council are re- | one 7 2 ets S) WA Wwe 4 i a 

i purchase and hold desirable proper- | ported as in favor of the plan al- |§ ‘ No ee : ce Be SS AY SS) | i 

oe aape E ._|ties for future park development | though no definite action has been | Ea ce cine ee So eS E; NV | ON ye 1 S| 

= Various Activities to nd I} until such time that the city was|taken on the request of the Madi- | ot ey ee p y VARY ) S | i | Z 

. Hemecoming Celebration financially able to take over these |son Park Foundation. iQ Gael a fa (Ss ON) ; : : 

= Saturday A seine eR a D2. Dh 2a i 2a) IN? a ae 
ae ee MADISON’S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE—SEATS RESERVED j]|§ ce FN gen : PZ Z y)) Bali a 

_ Twelve events are neces fOr (i oe : Se : ee a f AN ce ee : CES a\ ca | ’ 

| Madison within the next week, ac-|— Ce ee eae nw SE oa fa — Ae), ai 
cording to the weekly bulletin of |f & ee AS sav enned ance Y. @ O VA O° Bl a Wea) Go aN <—J = Seca : | i ; 

the Association of Commerce. if B G2 VAaS 28. Un OV OCAAY © % gj , aie Se ye | METI \ 4 i 

__Reinald Werrenrath will appear | | (ite Scie gaeeaeere meee CUS cane SUC aie Ce .e Oty cr arate sen ee leg eae Ao G7 exes ha fei \ ; i 

| at the Christ Presbyterian church || IM) | THE BE S TIN VAUDEVILLE Ld te uve oe oe wea Lo 7 
; 115, | fenced ee Ss omeemrae Cra Suet er Bree tian ee ee | fl 4 

| "The Wiseoncin Motor Coach asso-|f [EVO Siayer SS, as EERE EMURT ETE. eee) 11M We ee LI 
| eiation will meet here Tuesday and |§ = : ees We SLi fe Ue ey a wt Ee | ; 

| Wednesday, STARTING TODAY MATINEE He Ve Vee Tn i 
_ Wednesday noon the Madison|§ fie Ce eee as cs oe a y }) f | a 

pAvertising club will hold its week- | j _ Ree We wwe pewey © (/\ i | Ts 

“iy meeting at the Loraine hotel. ey : \ AN Al AYA RSARY 5 Wee a 3 AY ae ee ee oy $ DAB ‘ | 

| Armistice day will be observed in| § iq { Tit ) ecalg Bh It Hiinllacrl a ee a | TH Be 2 ee peas LoS Ly ¢: q| : 

| the city on Thursday closing with |§ Be CW’ EE | == op) ae pious 4 Ree aera a oe (j i i 

| the Armistice day ball given by the |} Ha, Lisp Dia tok lemons Necro in Rese. ss - i. : oe ie aa eel 
Ss ee Legion at the East Side . a = e res @ s : |) Samuel iG Ee Se eye | ) i 

high school. ; INT) : a eo . So 2 ‘Pewee | ea | BER school oe coveming | UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM | jf Goitwn YR > © Sie i 
_ Boards of State Universities and ; y | = — aay a ; 

_ Allied Institutions will meet here |§ 5 ba Jes : a ° ‘te 2 

| Thursday, Friday and Saturday. y R, El : i he HENRY KING Production oe) ee ¢ 
_ he mass meeting for the Uni- ee aile / Ate | 
| versity of Wisconsin homecoming “ ; 99 a fe ite 

‘fame with Iowa will be held at the | IN “LAUGH IT OFF We : 1 
| University gymnasium Friday j —__ JAN @ ee i | | 
Peteee ak 7:30, Phe -cxinual bonfire WITH RALPH COLEMAN—JANE STONE & GIRLS §i@' : 1 yeh ij 

will be held on the lower campus ‘ s Tiel: eee | a 
| the same evening, at 8:45. : q - J ; | 1 A Tremendous Epic of ca | 

| Besides the homecoming game be- : 4 = : es Romantic Womanhood B | 

_ tween Wisconsin and Iowa, Satur-}| = E u ; 2 me ha: | 

-day, the annual Hobo parade, cross : Ef 2 S : 4a a 
| country meet with Iowa, and the Offer a Novel Notion From the Bottom to the Top ee WITH a Va | 
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cic vores HOWARD & HARRIS 225) ) Oe ON de | Bank GiearmgsStow — SHO a CHARLES | ee fae ae 1 
Be cen ree nest cas x OFLASHVE PROM LIFE f| DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. |} | ‘Bank clearings for the week end- “ " \ H99 : he Pe za 

wing Oct. 23 showed a greater in- In “FLASHES FROM LIFE oh : a2 a | 2 

ee ee ey period ae BYBELLE BENNETT—ALICE JOYCE—LOIS MORAN qT 
b ye: creas - Biee 2 ; | es = SWIFT & GIBSON REVUEI || so csoctor onied sexnns race 

| cording to a compilation made by > fi Every neighborhood, town, hamlet and city has its romantic} i | | 

| the Madison Clearing House asso-|f WITH BILLY SHUTT AND TOMMY BALDWIN A | By pgirl. S % 4 | j i 

ciation, F In “DANCING TROUBLES AWAY” ei She is the kind of a girl that makes Main Street and Broadway f-® | i 

~The week ending Oct. 23 this | — O-—-@ ——@£———_____"_— } | talk. 4 ; : 3 4 | 4 
| year showed a total of $3,313,118.63 | § El eb She’s the kind of a girl that’s everything to everybody. i ! 

|*as compared with $2,653,196.54 re- 1 E pleg Her love-life is an epic of Humanity in its probings of one ; 

' ported oe ee 7 & z a peomens heatt. ie ae i | al 

| The report of Oct. 30 showed a THE POPULAR PHONOGRAPH ARTIST af reater love hath no woman than “Stella Dallas.” aa ‘il 

| total of $3,187,499.69 while for the | a “i Bae 7 { | 

. similar period ‘last year the report | WITH NELSON STORY AT THE PIANO Hey ee WHO GAVE ALL FOR LOVE le i 

| earried a total of $2,829,411.58. if Re Cc A R 4 E : EXTRA SPECIAL if * i 

To Talk Traffic Bureau |} LARRY OM lif} MOVIES OF WIS.-MICHIGAN GAME |i - 
} By-Laws At Li 1 POPULAR SINGER OF POPULAR AND TOPICAL SONGS Fieg : oy BS Ha i 
e y-Laws At Luncheon |j_ —_- > fee ON THE STAGE ie 

: ee the aU edison. fraiie f LATEST PATHE NEWS—AESOP’S FABLES Hey eee : 
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ise yr aS : r ° f 

. e 11ave AtSStONn. |  ] ® Sol 

a Lo, (Not to mention Behold!) ¢) And by the town we meanevery |i | 
- ___ while absorbed in feeding the most in- — one of our community who has con- 
Po telligent members of Wisconsin’sfam- | —_vinced himself or herself that thereis IN 
ef te ee the F ee regarded as | the devil to pay when the stomach is : 
e _-) Derender of the Faith. | turned into an ambulating poisonfac- = a 
Z| , Ss ‘| tory through having impure, unclean. : 

| eae Sos OE ay! | or improperly cooked foods thrust =|} 
g oan Well, they tell us that we areen- | — Upon it; and who know that the safest = 

Ee " tertaining the soul as wellasthe body | Way to insure proper food is to eat | 
_ - at the Irving, that the former is at | ‘egularlyattheIrving, * 
| fil: __ least as important as the latter, and oo : 
E ee since no other ‘arge enterprise of our The assignment we have taken a 

3 | community seems to grasp the im- _ | _ upon ourselves is to go to the shops, 
— portance of entertaining both these | scanthemarkets,andknowintimately __ 

| guests equally, wearebynecessityen- | — the growers of the best foods, so that 
. _ dowed witha mission!  _ | - we can prepare for you the most sa- 
SS a ae vory meats, the most succulent salads | 

. ~ ‘That's all true. e + | and the most delectable desserts. 

a fil — And so far as we can serve the | te 
a A point of view that is Wisconsin, with | S O = 
C a - its liberality of thought and action, we Le ie 

| take honest pride in our service. = | They tell us we have a mission. 7 a rE | — | : 
. Wewant youalltoknowthatifby | ~— : oe 
a | reflecting a point of view that is impa- Well, Ht must be a good mission if 

.. th tient with obsolete, antiquated meth- | Wehaveit! 
a. ods, we promote a cause that is ro oe : goee 
e worthy, well and good. | : But, really, the mission we're 
i. eee — -—— . bearing down on, and hope soon to 
oO But, God willing, we won't let that. catch up with, is to be the very neces- 

Ee oe interfere with our efforts to prepare sary meeting place of Wisconsin’s  _ 
- i and serve the finest food to the largest | brightest and most intelligent two | 

iii number of people. >< = theusand. : : 

oon. _ For the Irving’s first job is to feed ae oy 
Ail — thetown,- ae ©. That is a Good Mission! 
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